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Missions
of service,

missions
of friendship

W

brid Mission Sunday and World
Youth Sunday, to be celebrated
on back-to-back weekends (Oct.
21-22 and 28-29), will have special meaning this year for young volunteers from
three Monroe County parishes.
Youth groups at St. Helen's in Gates,
Holy Name of Jesus in Greece, and Holy
Cross in Charlotte went on memorable
mission trips to faraway places over the
summer, helping the rural poor in the
southern United States. Teens from St
Helen's spent July 23-30 in central
Alabama, and Holy Name and Holy Cross
joined forces for an Aug. 13-19 trip to the
coal-mining hills of Kentucky.
In both instances, youths and adult
chaperons paid their own way for the
opportunity to repair homes and meet residents. Not only did the teens improve
their painting and carpentry skills, they
said, but they also learned about
environments and lifestyles much different
from their own.
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A real eye-opener
Five teens from St. Helen's,
accompanied by their youth minister Gina
Jennison, went on the Alabama mission.
Their service project was arranged
through some Rochester Sisters of St.
Joseph who operate a mission in Pine Apple, Ala.
"We have a really strong service group
and we were ready to go beyond our own
community," Jennison remarked.
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